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Living Stations Bring Christ's Passion to Life for ICCS Students
    ICCS 8th graders brought Christ’s passion to life for their 
fellow students during Holy Week by presenting the “Living 
Stations of the Cross” in the Cathedral on April 1. 
     The presentation was a religion class assignment reflecting 
Jesus' sacrifice on the cross for our salvation. All students in 
the class participated, either by reading or acting out a role. 
     The Living Stations presented the story of the Crucifixion 
in a visual, child-friendly format. Eighth grade readers 
guided attendees through the pilgrimage of prayer, while 8th 
grade actors played the roles of Jesus, Pontius Pilate, Simon, 
Veronica, Mary, and various guards and bystanders. 

     Children in 1st through 7th grade attended the Living 
Stations in an effort to engage them in a more personal 
experience with the story of Jesus' Passion. 
      The 8th grade also led the Stations of the Cross in the 
Cathedral on three Fridays during Lent, with each student 
having the opportunity to read at least once. 
     Fourth, 5th, 6th and 7th graders attended the stations.
     Students across the campus participated in a variety of  
Easter activities prior to and during Holy Week,  and the entire 
student body celebrated Easter Mass  in the Cathedral on 
Friday, April 10.           

ICCS 8th graders reenact the Passion of Christ in the Cathedral for fellow students during Holy Week. From back L-R: Patience 
Farmer, Tamarcus Whitley, Kayla Pullen, Maggie Davis, Eoin Gleadhill.
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   Immaculate Conception Cathedral School celebrated its 
Inaugural Baggot Street Dinner on Friday, March 20, 2015, 
during which faculty, staff and more than 100 guests honored 
retired high school Principal Sally Hermsdorfer as the first 
recipient of the school's Spirit of Mercy Award.
     Twenty-six years of service to Catholic education, 
particularly her 10 years at ICCS, where she was a beloved 
principal from 2008-2014, made her the staff 's unanimous 
choice to be honored at the first Baggot Street Dinner.  Mrs. 
Hermsdorfer was accompanied at the event by her husband 
Art, and her  brother, the Most Reverend Peter Sartain, 
archbishop of Seattle.
     "Sally's work over the past 26 years was a mission and a 
calling," Fr. Val Handwerker said at the dinner before the 
award presentation.  "Her work at IC touched so many young 
lives. She truly exemplified the Spirit of Mercy through her 

love of the school and the students. It is very appropriate that 
we gather here tonight to bestow her with this special honor."
       Baggot Street recently became the formal name for ICCS’s 
Annual Fund, which serves to keep tuition affordable for 
families by helping to provide financial aid and meet operating 
expenses not covered by tuition.
     Located in Dublin, Ireland, Baggot Street is the location of 
a residence purchased in 1827 by Catherine McCauley, the 
founder of the Sisters of Mercy. The home provided a place for 
young, poor, working women and their children.
     In 1922, the Sisters of Mercy founded Immaculate 
Conception School, where the Mercy traditions of hospitality 
and service have continued for more than 90 years.    

Above Left: Retired ICCS high school principal Sally Hermsdorfer joins her brother, the Most Reverend Peter Sartain, archbishop 
of Seattle (L), and Msgr. Val Handwerker, IC Cathedral rector, after the March 20 Baggot Street Dinner held in the Cathedral's 
Marian Hall. Above Right: Sally Hermsdorfer accepts the Spirit of Mercy Award plaque from Sister Ellen Buchignani '62, RSM.

ICCS Honors Retired Principal Sally Hermsdorfer with Spirit of 
Mercy Award at Inaugural Baggot Street Dinner
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      Middle school students with a special interest in the earth's surface and 
continents are expanding their knowledge while having fun in ICCS's Geography 
Club. 
     Moderated by middle school teacher Julie Sully, the club meets regularly and 
provides a creative outlet for students to learn while participating in fun, hands-on 
activities. 
    Earlier this month, club members learned the landscape of Australia using the 
World Atlas smart phone app, chalk and the school sidewalk. 
     The assignment started in the classroom, where students received a blank map 
of Australia and Oceania and were asked to fill out bodies of water and Australian 
states.  They used the World Atlas app to name places in the area and labeled their 
own maps.   From there, they moved outside and used chalk to recreate the maps on 
the school sidewalk.  
     "The students were told not to focus on being perfect, but just getting the feel for 
how Australia looks, where things around it are, and the states within the continent," 
Sully said. 
       "For their first try, they did wonderful, and they were excited and really enjoyed 
being outside."
       She added that club members will continue to meet over the remainder of the 
school year to complete other interactive activities to help the students retain the 
information they learn.  "By the end of the school year they will be able to map 
Australia and Oceania by heart."  Pictured L-R: Geography Club members Maria 
Nygen, 7th grade and 6th graders Lily Anderson and Zoey Lifsey.  

ICCS Club Provides Creative Outlet for 
Middle School Geography Buffs

Kroger Purchases 
Benefit ICCS

Did you know that you can help 

ICCS earn money every time you 

shop at your local Kroger?  Just 

register your Kroger Plus Card at 

www.kroger.com/communityrewards 

and follow the simple steps below. 

ICCS will begin earning rewards 

every time you use your Kroger Plus 

Card when grocery shopping!

  Click on "Sign In" or 

"Create an Account" 

 Sign up for a Kroger Rewards 

Account (if you don't have one).

  Enter your Kroger Plus Card 

number or phone number.

 On the next page, scroll to the 

bottom and click on "Enroll" under 

Kroger Community Rewards.

 Enter 11766. Select ICCS from the  

list and click "Confirm." 

Photo courtesy of Julie Sully
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Twelve ICCS students were among 

19 young Cathedral parishioners 

who received the Sacrament of 

Confirmation on Friday, April 17. 

Front:  Emma Nair, Molly Gallagher, 

Christiane Bernard, Itzanami Sotelo, 

Ali Berumen, Danielle Jones

Middle: Michael Brungardt, Drew 

Miller, Emilee Perry, Gabi Nunnelee, 

Olivia Stonecipher, Kayla Pullen, Ana 

Mercedes LaChica

Back:  Thomas Fowlkes, Michael 

Foster, Alex Matev, Joseph 

Campagna, Roman Rushing

Not shown: Leah Flettrich

(Italics denote ICCS students.)


